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Open the Prison Gates!
NE of the chief subterfuges to which Cap.
italism frequently resorta to mask ita real
character is the refusal to recognize the
existence of conditions which it cannot succe88fully defend. Thus although at the present time
thousands of men and women languish in jail for
political offenses aa the result of an act of Congress aimed at, and almost exclusively executed
against, political heretics, the existence of political prisoners is not offtcially recognized, even
thou~h the act providing punishment for political offenaes is still in operation.
Autocracy recognizes its political offenders,
"politicos", because autocracy is government from
the top, and anyone who questions the sanctity
of its laws is guilty of Lese Majeste. Under autocracy it is not necessary to violate a law, merely
to question its righteousneiY is a crime, because
in queStioning the law of autocracy the inviolaobility of the autocrat is assailed. Democracy is
theoretically the rule of the people, by the people,
for the people. Under democracy the questIoning of the laws or acts of those chosen to administer the government becomes not only a right,
but a duty. Hence a democracy, theoreticall, and
by its very nature, can not punish those who
question the political wisdom of its acts or JaWI.
Thus when Capitalism finds it necessary to
cut .,.."., at. flctI8a 01. democmcy in ita acta. it
eoo~1R!I to remain -c1emocratlc in theory by the
.imple expedient of refusing to reeognize the
exiatence of the victims of those acta, in the ume
manner as a society lady snubs those whom sbe
conaidera socially her inferiors and rests secure
in the thought that what she does not recognize
does not exist.
In this country the hysteria of war was used
to enforce measures for punishinsr those who
refused to subscribe to the prevailing ideology,
and as a result thousands of men and women are
undergoing long terms of imprisonment for
"offences" which the majority of the people do
not recognize aa offences in normal times. The
very arguments by which these people were convictec:l--that whatever their rights might be under ordinary circumstances they were subler.
vient to the sreneral welfare of the people as a
whole in the face of a great emergency--are the
strongest advocates of their immediate release.
from the bourgeois viewpoint, now that the emergency haa passed.
But by far the vaat majority of these prisoners were not convicted and sentenced because
they were a danger to the welfare of the whole
people in view of the national crisis, but because
they were a danger to Capitalism, and the national emergency furnished a means whereby tbe
people could be made to acquiesce in their incarceration. Thf' I. W. W., the Socialists, the men
who stood for the freedom of the individual, the
hDerals. were imprisoned for criticising the existing state of society, and because present day
aociety ia resting on a foundation of sand and this
criticism was revealing the facts of the caae to
the people at Iarp, they will remain in jail after
the emergency, that superficially was the cauae
of their imprisonment, has disappeared.
The war Is to all intents and purposes over.
The military and naval power of the enemy has
been broken, yet the prosecutions against those
who dare to reveal Capitalism in ita hideous
Mkednaa continue. Eugene V. Debs, a man who
for 0¥eI' half a century baR borne an unblemished

O

reputation as a fearless fighter in the cause of
the world's oppressed, whom his very prosecutors
proceed against with shamefaced excuses for the
nature of the work they are performlnr, and who
is already under a sentence that almost certainly
condemns him to death in a felon's cell, i. reported to be again under investigation with a
view to further prosecution under the so-called
Espionage Act-prosecution which has long since
ceased to have any title to the term prosecution,
but which rath&!r takes on the nature of the more
ugly word persecution.
The trial of five members of the Socialist Party
for alleged attempts to hinder the successful prosecution of the war by the gover,lment, is even
now preceeding at Chicago, though the war is
over. Victor L. 'Berger, one of the nve men In
question, has been again indicted since the ceasaPolitical Amnesty
Resolution passed by the Central CommittM of
Local Boston, Socialist Party, December 10,1118:
While the dll'CUsslon ras:es about German,. ma1cinc
reparation. there is a re~.aratlon that the Socialistl
and the worken generally mUlt Insist upon-reparation to the men and women Imurisoned tor tIlelr
coura.reoua insistence upon the ri"hts of tree apeec:b
and free press, men and women punillhed for their
efrorts to make our own country safe tor democracy
durinc the war.
ThouaaDds 0' DU!n and wolllen .. "'" l'ncul.ab1nc
in priaoa, while tl.to eovlLmmf'fti ia P"8parinr: to
MIl_n.- still othen, not for laht Ord"'a~ crime,
but for ofl'e..... recognized aa political by eTe~
other country in the world, includinc formerl,. Curiat Russia.
Whether that was its purpose or not. the Espionage Act was used to crullh Socialism, to IItrlRe the.
free expression of Ideas, to cow the American pe0ple.
But whatever itll necellllity during the war, even
that allelred necesllity exists no lon~r. The problemll of tht' com in" peace arc vallt and fundamental
rl'quirinJr the frccllt exprellsion of ideall; but while
the reactionary hall full freedom of exprellllon, the
Socialillt may be jailed IC he fearlenly. frankl,., and
Cundamentally discullses the problems of war anel
peace.
And yet this ,1un. free and fearless dlseullion is
abllolutely nerellllary. otherwise, the comin&, pea.will be a reactionary peace.
It ill thC'ref'ore rC!I()lved. hy the: Gentral Committee
(If. Lornl Rnlltol'. Socialist Party. that the Espionace
Law should no lons:er be in operation;
That complete amnt'sty ill the ri~bt of every mall
and woman now in jail, or in danger of ,oine to jail,
for political o«t'nllel';
That the working class and an labor orJl"&nizations
IIhnl11d con"ider these two meallurell as vital ttl the
workers' intere!ltM. and thnt not nlone should the
workin!!' rln!!11 dpmand. hut It IIhonld I'truJrJrle and
use Its industrial might to accomplish this purpo...

tion of hostilities and must stand trial twice under indictments that, reduced to everyday language, charge him with beinJC an enemy of the
people, although the people of his residential state
have declared°by the suffrage that he enjoys
their confidence to such an extE:nt that they have
chosen him to assist in tlle administration of the
national government.
William D. Haywood faces what to a man of
his years means life imprisonment for attempting
to gain better living conditions for that section
of the people who constitue a large proportion of
the population of the country, the unskilled workers, and with him in Leavenworth jail are over
a hundred of his associates, while all over the
eountry others are being sentenced daily to long
terms of penal servitude for the same "crime."
Thomas J. Mooney, who was tried before this
country actually becnme involved In war but
againAt whom the war hysteria was also subftequently ul'ed, iA doomed to spend his lif~ in jail

although it is stated by hgh officials in the government that this cue did not receive a fair and impartial trial.
These few instances, out of the thousands which
exist, are sufficient to show the reILI nature of
these prosecutions, the fact that with the cessation of hOHtilities tho prosccution of the cases
pending have not been dropped, and the continuation of indictment'! under the Espiona~e Act·
clearly show that the powers that be have no
intention of granting a general amnesty.
France has promised that she will grant amnesty to her political prisoners, Italy has already
put Sitch an amnesty into effect, as has Germany,
Austria, Hungary and Bulgaria. England and
America nlone of the Western powers have renlained silent on the question, but in Env:1and
the prosecutions have cens(!Ci and even during
the war the sentences imposed upon the most
outspoken critics of the war and the government
were mild comTlRred to the 20 and 30 year sentences imposed in America.
Events move with li~htning rapidity during
these days of change and already many of the
idea", which those now lying in prison advocated,
are being aecepted by the masses as their vision
clears, other of these prisoners' thouv:hts are projecting themselves into the diacussions now engaging the world'.. attention. It is gradualbr
err:e1'vinJr from the smoke of ba~tle tbat many of
the hitherto generally accepted thectriea of government work injury to the people, new valuea
are being created, new standards aN evolvinJr,
men are Irfoping blindly for the solution of old
problems only to find themselves faced with new
ones. A new era is beinsr born. Are the apostles
of this comin~ ern to lie in jail? A world that
studies the question must answer, no. Even from
a selfish viewpoint. the answer must be the same.
These men are needed in" the world today. Those
who foresaw the coming of the new era are surely
needed to help grapple with the problems it will
produce.
But in thiR new ern is contained the destruction
of many thingR dear to the heart of those who
benefit under the present system and it is precisely bccause these heralds of the new system
of society hold the key to the solution of the
problems now facing the world, that the disciples
of the present system will endeavor. not only
to keep those already sentenced n jail, but to put
behind prison bars those who see with the same
clear vision.
If these prisoners are to be released. if the
bastiles of Capitalism are to be thrown open, it
is the workers-those for whom the new day is
dawning-who must liberate them. To this end
the class conRcious workers must devote themselves, the Socialist Party must bend its efforts.
There appears to be a tendency towards the
formation of various lea\tues to effect a sreneral
political amnesty, but this road leads to failure.
Only the working class enn effect the desired result. There must be unity of aim and unity of
effort. The vast majority of those lying in jail
are there because of their fealty to the cause of
the proletariat and in turn the proletariat must
act in fealty to them, and to themselves.
United, the workerI' are invincible; divided
into various sections, by no matter how kindly
diRpol'cd pcrl'ons, they are doomed to failureo Let
the workeri' "peak with one voice and the vibration will "hatter t.he prison walls.
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Annexations and Indemnities

was said, during the war, that the Allies accepted President Wilson's "14 points" and that
these repudiated annexations and indemnities.
This was never a fact. Responsible ministers of the
Allies accepted, in words, the "14 points" and the
formula "no annexations and no indemnities." But
precisely as Germany accepted this formula, and
then at Brest-Litovsk interpreted it in the sense
of annexations and indemnities, so now representatives of the Allies are urging annexations and
indemnities. Disguised as these demands may be
they are yet brutally apparent. Moreover, President Wilson's "14 points" were interpreted as
a repudiation of the secret treaty agreements concluded among the Allies. But the Jrovernments of
the Allies have never repudiated these secret
agreements, exposed by the Bolsheviki as infa·
mouslv imperialistic; in fact, some months ago,
British Minister of Foreign Affairs Balfour declared publicly that "Great Britain was in honor
bound t6 abide by the treaty agreements with
her Allies." These monstrous secret agreements,
accordingly, in spite of all the idealistic camouflage, are still considered as in foree. Does this
make for a democratic and lasting peace, for makinA' the world safe for democracy 1 . .' The intervention of the Socialist proletariat is necessary.

Soviets and Allies
~

bourgeois-"Socialist" Government of Scheidemann, Eberl. Haase & Co. has sent a message
to the Russian Government askinS/; it not to send
a deleeration to the German National Congress
of Soviets. on December 16, because of "the present situation in Germany." The invitation to
the Russian Soviets was issued by the Executive
Committee of the German Soviets of Workmen
and Soldiers.
Simultaneously, the press prints a CopenhaQ;en
report, which says: "AccordinS/; to reoorts from
Berlin, the Entente Governments intend to refuse
to send foodstuffs to Germany until a demand
t}lev have made for the dissolution of the Soldiers'
and Workers' Councils is carried out. The Allies,
the reDorts add, will reserve the right to march
into Germany."
Ts this actuS\lly the decision of the Allies. or
is it proPAlZ'q,flda of the counter-revoluton in Germany to frillhten the masses 1 The bourgeois"~i"list" Government is encouraging this sort
of thinJl', bv retaining Dr. Solf and Dr. Erzberger
in the government, and usinS/; Erzberger as an
armistice plenipotentiary. Scheidemann actually
tells the mas~es: "behave. or the Americans will
make you !" It is either the Soviets or the Allies,
revolutionary co-operation with the one or merey
from the other, either a bourcreois peace or peace
with Revolution. The revolutionary policy Liebknecht is the only proletarian policy.

They Are Still There!
SENATOR Hiram Johnson has introduced
a resolution seekin~ information from the State
Department as to the activity of American soldiers in Russia: "Are we fighting Russia 1 If
we lIl'e flOt, whv pl'e we keening American soldiers
in Siberia and in Vladivostok 1 What is America's
intention as to Russa 1"
In the meanwhile, Senator Hitchcock, of the
Senate Committee on Foreign Relations, is in
communication with Prince Lvov and Colonel Lebedeff. representng the counter-revolution, who
urge that more American troops shall be sent to
Russia-to crush Socialism.
The German Barons and the bourgeoisie of Livonia, Esthonia and Courland, formerly the Bal-
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tic Provinces of Russia, who represent a very
small minority of the people and who united with
German autocracy during the war against the
HE problem of power in Germany, whit.
masses, are urging allied intervention againat the
the decisive problem of the Rfo"olution,
Bolsheviki-which means aganst the majority of
equally a problem of reconstruction: sh
the people, the workers and peasants. The Bri- reconstruction proceed on a capitalist basis,
tish fleet is reported at Libau, upon invitation of shall it proceed on the basis of Socialism?
the reactionary government.
Germany, much more than any other natio
The Ukrainian landowners and bourgeoisie, except Russia, has suffered from the war. TJ
who united with the Austro-German autocracy "marvellous organization" of the governmen
against the workers and poorest peasants, are, while averting disaster temporarily, multipli,
now that German bayonets are withrawn, help- the factors of disintegration. The financial sy
less against the wrath and might of the workers tem is verging on collapse; industry is in proces
and peasants that they opnressed, and are calling of disorganization: foreign trade destroyed, 01
markets now in the control of rivals, Imperialisl
for the bayonets of the Allies.
no longer an instrument: the old Capitalisr
At Stockholm, a new "Russian Government" twisted awry and compelled to adapt itself t
is being organized, to be headed by the former new and disastrous conditions. The wounds ir
Czarist Premier, A. F. Treooff, one of the bloodiest fticted
by the war upon the German people, ar
and most implacable of the instruments of auto- all belligerent peoples, are terrific; and recOnt
cracy. It is declared that the Entente will support ruction is a process of healing these wounds. B'
this "new government" while it temporarily rules the determining issue is whether the proct.
Russia-in Stocholm, Sweden!
shall be Capitalist or Socialst.
Is thh! the answer to Senator Johnson? Are
There is, moreover, the question of indemniti(
American troops to restore autocracy in Russia? As it is, and at its best, Germany's problem ,
The press. teems with reports of starvation in reconstruction is enormous; and if indemniti(
Russia. But the Allies are starving Russia, by are exacted, if the Allies are to demand the hu(
blockading her ports, by preventing Rusaia buy- payments proposed by some of its represent:
ing food and· agricultural machinery in the mark- tives, then reconstruction becomes hopelessl
ets of the world. Instead of shedding hypocrit- complicated. Without indemnities, reconstructio'
ical tears over Russia's starvation and blaming in Germany will mean that the proletariat wi
the Soviets, end the blockade of Russia, let the pay tribute to the German capitalist class! witl
Russian people determine their destiny in their indemnities, reconstruction will mean that th,
proletariat will have to pay tribute to the GermaJ
own way.
capitalist class and the capitalist class of tho
Alien troops are still at Archangel and Vladi- Allies.
·vostok! Are more alien troops to go into Russia,
It is not a question of which is the better pronrovoke war, produce starvation on a larger scale, spect, but of which is the more hopeless.
intensify the sufferings of the Russian people?
The problem of reconstruction which the German proletariat must tackle is the same as thf
problem of the proletariat 01 France, Belgium
How Much Longer, 0 Karl?
Great Britain and Italy, enormously complicatH
the Berlin "Tageblatt," addressing Karl Lieb- by military disaster and the collapse of the pow.
knecht and the Spanacides, Theodor Wolff ex- of German Capitalism for successful imperia.
claims: "How much longer, 0 Karl, will you abuse istic competition.
our patience 1" Until you and your class can no
Revolutionary Socialism in Germany insisb
10nJrer abuse the patience of the proletariat, 0 that real reconstruction is possible only throud
Theodor! Until the counter revolution is crushed, Socialism, by means of conquest of power by th,
:1nd the proletariat conquers all power. Until the proletariat. The whole system of Capitalism anc
Capitalist class can no longer have its "patience" Imperialism comprised in the old German syste'
abuRed. since it will have been completely annihi- must be destroyed; reconstruction must procee
lated by Socialism. Patience 1 The proletariat without paying the tribute of profit to the caphas loner been patient, too long, in fact: and now italist class, without reconstruction bein~ Jimit~
that it is in action, it will consider not at all the and stultified by the profit system. The reconpatience of you and your class, 0 Theodor, and struction of a new society, the real healing of thf:
denrive you of all the privileges and power com- wounds of the war, the protection ot: the proletaprised in ruling over the proletariat. For four riat against oppression and new wars, is not posand a half years the proletariat's patience has sible while Capitalism and Imperialism persist in
been abused by the most bloody war in all history ; Germany.
and now its day has come, it, is ready for the
Revolutionary Socialism in Germany, moreover,
l'eckonin~, which is the overthrow of Capitalism.
realizes that indemnities would complicate the
Karl will abuse your patience, 0 Theodor, until problem of reconstructon in Germany, and would
you and your class are turned into relic, of an not measurably ease the burdens and facilitate
infamous age. . . . And Philip Scheidemann, the process of real reconstruction for the proletawQo intrigued against the Russian Revolution, riat of Belgium, Great Britain, France and Italy.
and then piously washed his hands of all respOn- Revolutionary Socialism, accordingly, struggles
sibilitv for the Brest-Litovsk infamy, this Pon- for the proletarian revolution in Germany as the
tius Pilate Scheidemann exclaims: "I will not put climax of the proletarian revolution in Russil'
up with these conditions another week. I will and equally struggles for the proletarian revoll:
get out." And describes Liebknecht as a "person" tion in the rest of Europe, since only by the gen~
who l~cks "every sense of responsibility." Get ral overthrow of Capitalism and the general dicout, Philip; that's exactly what the German pro- tatorship of the proletariat can reconstruction
letariat wants! ReRoonsibility1 Did you have a proceed on a basis of Socialism, of healin~ th(
genRe of responsibility when you supported an wounds of labor, and not of capital. Revolution
infamous imperialistic war, betrayed Socialism ary Socialism strives for an alliance with Sovie·,
Keep the revolution- Russia and with revolutionary Socialism in aJ
and the proletariat 1 . "
ary fires burning, Karl! They will yet set the European countries.
world afire.
This is not an attempt to shift the burdenthat is the policy of Capitalism in Germany. no
of revolutionary Socialism-since._the overthrol\
Waging the Class Struggle
of Capitalism will facilitate real reconstructior
THE other day, a delegation of the French S0- and benefit equally the proletariat everywhere
Moderate Socialism in Germany, in policy and
cialist representatives in the Chamber of Deputies, of social-patriots and including the as represented in the bourgeois-"Socialist" Gov.
"centre" compromiser Jean Longuet, had an in- ernment, refuses to accept the overthrow of ,
terview with Premier Clemenceau. ,They pro- italist supremacy as the necessary prelimin.
tested aQ'ainst the c~mpaign for an imperialistic to real reconstruction. "The Berlin Bourse." 88.
peace-Clemenceau declared he had nothing to ,to a press report, "and banking and industrial cirel.
with it; they asked him if he cherished imperial- do not expect the immediate enactme.,t of radicf
iRtic nms-Clemenceau made a vgorous denial: measures. The impression prevails that th
thev R~ked him if he would consent to an inter- Ebert-Haase Government is convinced that th,
pellation in the Chamber on peace terms-Cle- present political and economic situation is inaus·
menceau ~nswered he would not allow any such picious."
thing. Then the dele~ation, having gloriously
This is confirmed by Majority Socialist Pau
and !lucceRsfuly waged the class struggle, de- Hirsch, Prussian Minister of the Interior, wh(
partt'd-to prepare new questions and arranJre opposes a dictatorship of the proletariat, anc
new conferences. And this is Socialism I It is warns of a tremendous deficit in the l'Itate finan·
the lerritim:lte nolicy of the social-patriots and be- ces; by Emil von Strauss. one of the leading dir·
travers of Socialism; but Jean Longuet? Or is it ectors of the Deutsche Bank, who declares hb
a fact. after aU. that "centre" Socialism in sub- opinion that "the Ebert-HaaRe Government would
stance is indentical with the social-patriotic poli- make haste slowly in carrying out its prollram
cy of petty bourgeois Socialism 1
for economic radicalization;" and by EdlJarl

Reconstruction in Cermar.
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Bernstein, Independent Sociftlist member of the
Ministry of Finance, who says:
"Socialization cannot come over-night. It can
on;y be carried out gradually, but it is bound to
come, for the people are now sovereign. Our
important' wenpon is suITrage' reform which is
now a fact. It will completely reconstruct society
and eventually lead to state control of important
industries."
'rhe issue is not whether the situation in Germany affords an opportunity of immediate Socialist measures of reconstruction. That ia a false
presentation of the problems, That Socialist
meaaures of reconstruction cannot now be introduced in Germany is clear, since Capitalism still
niles through the bourgeois-"Socialist" Government. The issue is whether the proletariat shall
use the revolutionary situation for the conquest
of power, or allow the revolutionary crisis to
die away in a restoration of the "normal" conditions of bourgeois supremacy and petty bourgeois pal'liamentary "reconstruction."
Herr Bernstein ("majority" and "centre" Socialil'm generally) is right: "Socialism cannot
come overnight," The introduction of Socialism
is a proce$S, truly; but not a process on the basis
of the bourgeois parliamentary state, but on the
basis of a new proletarian state, which alone promQ.tcs Socialism. The Bolsheviki, in Germany and
in RussIA, never proposed the immediate introduction of Socialism, but the introduction
of pl'oleuU'ian dictatorshp, of the political expropriation of the bourgeoisie, after which Sociuli$t reconstruction and the gradual introduction of Socialism may really begin.
The struggle for proletarian power, by means
of l'evolutionary action,-that is the policy of
Sp:ll1:acus Socialism in Germany.
Herr Bernstein says:
"Our' present situation is most critical-more
so than most of us realize. We are lacking in
raw products, foodstuffs and other commodities,
to procure which we shall require immense
amounts of money. We cannot seize the wealth
of the rich people, for then the whole system of
production would become paralyzed,"
These black conditions 'are another argument
In favor of the proletarian conquest of power,
since Capitalism aggravates these conditions and
would use them in its own interests, against the
proletariat. "Immense amounts of money"- are
these easier to secure while paying profit-tribute
to capital, or without paying profit-tribute? It
is not a question of "seizing the wealth of the
rich people"-that is a characteristically petty
bourgeois proposal; but of expropriating the capitalist politicnlly. expropriating the banks and the
larger organizations of capitnl, and imposing a
proletarian Socialist control over production and
distribution. meaSUI'eS of partia,). expropriation
an.l control that, by means of the new proletarian
state of the organized producers, would gradually
emerge into complete communist Socialism. The
conquest of pOwer and a new proletarian statethat constitutes the first requirement!
The bourgcois-"Socinlist" Government, the
moderate Socialism equally of the "majority" and
the Haase-Bernstein Independents, is hesitant,
afrnid to act ~ternly toward the bourgeoisie and
Capitalism. This miserable attitude expresses
itself in the policy toward the Allies. The Bergische "Arbeiter Stimme," an Independent ~
cialil~t organ, says:
"The same people who two months ago could
not find anything more proper than to represent
Germany's position, especially the food situation,
in its rosiest light, now paint it blacker day by
da\". The talk is directed with the mechanical
reiteration of the professional beggar in a definite
direction to America, concerning whose democme)' and readinel'.." for pellce scorn was for ye.'lrs
utt~red, but which country is flOW begged and
whimpered to in the most pitiful manner by the
same people, The whole bourgeois gang, inclusive
of the government Socialists, has reached the
~tandpoint that Communism and Socialism must
be prevented at all costs, if not otherwise, then
by "ummoning the enemy into the country. Solf,
Erzberger, Scheidemann, Ebert and others would
not oppose foreigners coming here for the purpose of abolishing th~ red fiag."
Miserable hesitation and compromise, the abandonment of the revolutionary task, nationally and
internationally. and promoting counter-revolution-that is the tendency of moderate Socialism,
The problems of reconstruction in Germany. and
all other problema, are soluble only by lI!eans o.f
revolutionary action. All problema are ImmedIately reducible to one problem-the conquest of
power b, the revoluti0Dar7 Social1·t proletariat.
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Words and Deeds
From "T",. NII1IY /IIiy"

N D('(·. 2, PI'('sic1<mi Will-mn delivered a speech
O
hdOl'e CUIIKr"NN whidl. according to the calculatiolll'l of diJllonmil'l, Jlolitical statel'lmen and

rcpl'cscntntivcN. WllN to play the role of an
historical s!lCech. Hut the "historical" feature in
that speech wnN pel'halls that part of it. which,
tmtisfying neither the adherents nor opponents
of President Wih;on, has become the "heritnge
of history." True, people still talk about the
speech. but the comment is weak and flabby. Even
the criticism of President Wilson's opponents
lacks pugnacity. force and aggressiveness, They
are smiling UI) their slee\'es at its emptiness and
hollowness. While his partisans, if they do praise
his l'Ipeech at nn, prail'le it exclusively as a
good example of Presidential rhetoric.
Howe\'('r. the ('ritics of Presid('nt Will'lon's
speech nre not fnir. The speech contains in it
~ome valuable ('lements. And one "valuable element" is thnt it once more has shown the complete incaJmcit~, of the modern rulers even verbally to grapple with those great problems. which
the conclusion of the war has brought forward
befOl'e the peoples,
While the war was going on and the keeping
up of the spirit of the belligerent peoples was the
immedinte concern. one could resort to high
~ounding phrases and beautiful words about the
"high ideals of c1emocracy and humanity," for
which the struggle ,,'as allegcd to be wa~ed. These
worc1s nnd phra~cs aimed to hypnotize the masses,
to divert thcir attention from the hard and sordid reality. And Pl'csident \Vilson used them in
abundance in his slX'eches on war matters. He
WIIS g('nerou~ in pouring water on the wheels of
the impex:inlist Allied mill. and the imperialists
from the Allied camp hysterically applauded him.
AIl'lo he waN allplauded by the opportunists {1'Om
the labor camp who supported the war and, consciously or unronsciousb·. played traitor to the
caul'le of the internntional proletnriat.
Bllt the war iN cnded nnd the deep wounds
mankind has rec('ived arc not yet healed. There
is no posl'IibiJity of healin,. them .by the old means.
A radical and merciless operation is needed which
would do away with all the diseases of contemporary society and would once for all destroy
the causes thl\t bring them about.
But, nre the prcsent day statesmen Cc'lpnble of
I\uch a step? Are the hirelings of the decaying
order of things capable of sQlving the contradictions that nrc tcaring society ap.'lrt?
No, and no! Theil' personal interesb and the
intcrests of tht'ir c1m~s dictnte to them either the
policy of patching up the worn out clothes of
mOOf!l'n I\t'}ciet~'. or the policy of repression of
those fOl'('('S under whose pressure these clothes
are now falling apart.
Rut the fonn('r as w('ll as the latter is a policy
of impotence and w('akncl4N,
Prf'Ci:.:ely thil'l w('akn('ss has been demonstrated
in Wilson's "hil'ltorical" speech. In it reappears
every prnse uttel'ec1 h~' the President and ~till
more brings into r('lief the cmptiness and hollowness of the spN'ch, E\"(,11 the uftual "lyrical" outbursts of the rrc~ic1<'llt rail to con'ect the impression.
President Wilson's critics reJ')rimand him because he has not Jri\'(,11 his motives for going to
Europe, But could the Pr('~ident speak about
thcm openly? Could he tell the country that the
"u,nitec1 front" of the Allies has fallen apart. that
~'esterday's "friends" are ready now to throw
themselves upon each other since they cannot cliviele among thcm~eh'es the spoils. that the int('r('sts of the American bourgeoisie is heing
threatened with serious danger from her "dear"
allies?
Critic~ of Wilson are "di~satisfieel" that the
President failed to give a plan of "reconstruction"
to the country, the adaptation of the entire economic system to r.eace conditions. But shall we
look for such a plnn from a representntive of a
~ystem of society basec1 on relentless competition.
on anarchy in production. on oppression and exploitation of one class by 'another?
The President has said everything that he
could have said; he promised even'thing .that he
could promise. And in this regard the Americl'n
imperialists should feel no anxiety; he will
carry out his promiseI'. Their interests at the
Peace Conference. he will protect. And within the
land, he will protect them. The railroads will be
returned to the owners, the milliarda of taxes

T)I'(,I'I:4

will be coJiceled accurately, the navy and armamcntl4 buitcling Ilrogram will be put through.
'l'h"",'fur,' tlw lmxiety of the American imperialists itt unCouuded.

Bolshevikjabs
AN English worker we know has figured out that
his share of the
going to collect from
he adds that as he is
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We cull the followina' from an editorial in the
bourgeois press:
"Mr, Gary, Mr. Schwab, Mr. Rockefeller, and
men like t.hem who have vision, are the ones who
create confidence in the hearts of men and womcn in all walks of life. They can speak for
Cc'lpital and labor and be listened to with attention by both sides. Fairness to both capital and
labor will resul;' in conditions satisfactory to all,
and will prevent the breaking out of disorders
such as make some of the European countries
hells on' earth."
.. 'Will you walk into my parlor?' said the
spider to the fiy,
.. 'It's the prettiest little parlor that ever you
did spy.' "
And then we run right into this:
"They have some forward looking people out
in Flint, Michigan. The business men out there
have resolved to keep their employes at work at
their old jobs at their old wages. Not content
with this, they are workng to effect a substantal price reduction in the necessities of life. They
have already reduced the price of milk by one
cent a quart, the price of shoes by ten per cent.,
the price of COc'l1 by some three to five per cent.
reduction-of rental for ninety days."
Oh, yes, they've heard of the Bolsheviki in
Flint.
The English delegates to the Peace Conference
have been appointed: Lloyd-George, representing
the petty bourgeoisie; Bonar Law, representing
big business; Balfour, representing tht: arIstocracy.
Faith, hope and charity.
Finding that The League to Enforce Peace has
become somewhat of a fizzle. Mr. Taft becomes
very 'bloodthirsty. Speaking to a group of bankers in Atlantic City, the other day, he is reported
as saying: "The only thing to do in denlng ',vth
the Bolsheviki is to kill them." It's a good .lob
for the umpirCf that he didn't get that baseball
job.
Philip Scheidemann is quoted as advocating the
establishment of a State tribunal to try all persons responsible for the war. Which seems to
us to be treading on rather dangerous grounds if
the records of the Reichstag are looked up,
The whole tendency in the press at the present
time seems to be towards a raprochement between Capital and Labor. a sort of lying down of
the lion and the lamb. The only difference being
that apparently the lamb is to .do all the lying
ctown and trust entirel, to luck as to what the
lion may decide to do.
Grand Duke Nicholas, former commander of
the Russian Imperial army, has been reported
c1ead quite a number of times, but it now appears
that he is the commander of a troop of Cossacks
in southern Russia. It is assumed in responsible
quarters that the Grand Duke hac1 often wished
he was dead in the last few months and that some
enterprising correspondent overhearing the wish
translated it into fact.
Russian ex-nobility seem to have put the
quite in the shade.

cats

A new Russian "government" has been formed
-at Stockholm. It is reported that at least two
Russians have acknowledlled allegiance to the
new government by wireless and that General
Semenoff has repudiated it by postal card.
Some enterprising person is insisting on the
establishment of a chair of international affairs
at one of the universities. The chair will need
to be well provided with telephonic connections
if it aspires to be within at least two governments Clf the actual pvernment functioninw. evtr1 time it mak... J)l'ODOWlC8lDlDt.
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On the Eve of Disaster
MORE and more' often, more and more inaiatent,

the alarming question of what will be toitaelf to capitalist society the
queatoD of IOCial reconstruction when the g.:nour
of the war baa puaed. ADd as the final peaee settlemeDt approaches, more and more does "8C)o
cllt7" diIcuu this· question in the papa of the

morrow preeenta

boa!'POlI prell.
This Ie quite natural. The war itselt, comin
u a ~c:al product of the contradictions of capf
tali8t lOc:lety, the anarchy of capitalist produC:
tion, baa .hown with striking clearness, and at

the aame time has extremely sharpened thOle
contradktions and this anarchy. Showin~, in ita
eonc:rete form, the whole orpnic inability of capl.
tali8t lOc:lety to manage its "economics" the war
baa also extremely increased the diffie~lties Cap.
italiaDi is passing through by presenting new, un.
heard of and hitherto non-existent demands.
While millions of the beat workeri have -been
torn away: from the benches and machines-tom
away from participation in productive life and
aeat to the battlefields for work the very a~tith.
. . of productive, the work of mutual killing and
deitruction,-the demand for productive labor has
iDenaaed to ....ntic proportions. While the
Dumber of productive worken has decreased, in.
dutry baa been faced with the demand to produee, not only for the consumption of humanity,
but aIAo for the deAtruction of humanity, to produce tenfold, at the expense of the energy and
J)J'Oductive capacity of future generation8. This
knowing-no-limit production for destruction, produc:tion for war, ammunition production, became
the. ~enter of all production and all productive
actiVity.

All this has compelled Capitalism to brace up,
to mend lOme of the holes which 10 glaringly
have appeared in the 8habby clothes that cover
its uninviting nakedness.
In the very heart of industry gigantic gl'Oupinr
baa been introduced-the re-distribution (If produetive foreea. A number of new branches of
industry have been formed. The ordinary indus-
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.
tries have been forced to limit, and in lOme cues
to diacontinue, their usual production, and sublti·
tute production more suited to the needs of war.
Industry has drawn to itself elelilents which in
the past had taken relatively little part in ita,
procell-women, children and old people. Even
t!te peo.ple wi~h infirmities that ,,:ould in normal
time. disqualify them have been In one form or
another "made useful for certain tasks" I
And, finally, to crOWD all this "transform&tion," capitalist aoeiety in its efforts to "make
bo~ ~da meet" haa been forced to introduce the
pnnClple of state control and accounting, which
contradicts all its principles and "beat traditions."
Many branches of industry have come under the
control of the state, or have been declared state
monopolies, little bl little the state guardianship
haa exten~~ ~vm:, the private life of the individ.
ual. The CItizen haa been told what to do and
what not to do, what labors he shall pursue and
wh~t. he s~allieave alon~; .followng his productive
. actiVIty, hlB personal activity haa also been placed
~nder control-the "watchf~l e~e" of the adminIstra.tion has even entered hll kitchen, peeped ~
to hiS IOUp bowl. • • •
. Have. all these "extra" measures lessened the
dl!ficulti~ from which Capitalism is trying to ex·
tricate Itself? Of course not! For, all these
measures, all this "control" and "accounting,"
nat!Jl"111y could not be introduced in any but the
cancature form which doell not violate the .....
cred princi~le" of private property. As a result,
the dlfficultl~ not only h~ve not become leas, but
they have Increased, complicated, changing the
problem Capitalism waa facing into IOmethiq
very much resembling the fable of the ..trishkin"
c:oat-eut off one part to mend another.
Now capitalist aoeiety nears the end of the war
it produced, not voluntarily, but under pressure
of iron necessity, under the preuure of new .0daI forcea, awakened to life by the very existence
of Capitalism, and which are now arising to take

ita p1aee. ADd eapitaUat aoclety faeee the fatal
questioDl: how to act, what to do 'I How return
to peace without any risk of "upheavala,~' adapt.
inr itaelt, however, to the new conditioDi which
have been created and provoked by the war?
. Will Capitalism succeed in IOlvinr this all-abIOrbiq question 'I
Even a superftdal analylil forces a nerative

reply.

It mu.t not be forrotten, immediately follow.
ing the conclusion of peace, capitalist aoeiety will
be forced to pau through a proeesa diametric:ally
opposed to that just described-the gradual proeeu of "iDaertiq itself into the war," adapting
ltself to the needs of the war. It will become necessary to. adapt apin to labor the millions of work.
8l'II who will return from the battlefield, and, at
the same time. come face to face with that in.
evitable and quite natural fact-that those who
duriq four yean have taken the places of the
abient work8l'll will refuse to retum to a "primi.
tive existence." that women, for instance, DOW
beinr engaged in industry will refuse to "return
to the kitchen." • •• On the other hand, anum.
ber of industries, whole indu.trial .ections which
have been busy with war production, win be
thrown "out of work."
All this will create an industrial'cconomic
crisis unparalleled in history. Unemployment,
the eternal companion of Capitalism, will reach
unheard of proportions. The seemingly big industrial and financial institutions will "burst in
the air" as soap bubbles. .• • •
War, this time, will be faithful to its task of
beinr a "locomotive of history," as Marx phrased
it. At lightning speed it drives the capitalist
"train" against the barrien of claaa contradictions which stand threateningly ahead 1 Ther~is
no salvation 1 To move backward is impoaaiDle.
The train is facing inevitable, unavoidable wreck.
Little wonder, then, that the "engineera" and
"conducton" are alarmed, and that their hearts
are shrinkinr with alarm.

The Siberian Soviets Protest Agaist Intervention

Committee of the All. Siberian Soviets appeals to the toiling maaaes
of the whole world and in the name of millions
of the toilers of Siberia, in the name of all work·
ers, peasants and Coasacks declares its indigna.
tion and resolute protest against the plan of seisure of Siberia which is the aim of the imperialistic govemments of Japan, France, England and
America. For lOme months there has been in
thoae countries an agitation for intervention in
the intemal affairs of Siberia. The chief pretext
for such intervention was the conclusion of peace
between Rusaia and Germany, which peace was
falaely proe1aimed as strengthening German in.
luence in RUllia, the lying provocative reports
concerning the arming of some hundred thousand
of war prilOn8l'll in Siberia, and finally the seizure
by the war prison8l'll of the govemment in Siberia.
The reptile preaa shamelessly invented all sorta
of lyinr reporil about Russia in order to guarantee the sueeesa of the agitation. The counter-revolutionists banished from RUllia eame to the
aid of the foreism imperialists. Being driven out
of RUllia by the mighty wave of the revolution, they abroad appealed to foreign Powers to
intervene in Ruuia and Siberia for the purpose
of crushing the Soviet Govemment and the establishment of their anti-people govemment.
Everything was done to realize intervention in
a mOlt convenient manner through the CzechoSlovak troops that were passing.through Siberia.
A auftleient number of pretexts were found to
let armed Czec:ho-Slovaks against the Soviet gov·
ernment. The Soviets' attempts to negotiate with
the Czec:ho-Slovaks and satisfy their demands,
and thuspeaeefully end the conflict at the be"nn.
ing. were resolutely rejected by the army com·
mand of the Czec:ho-Slovaks. The Czecho-Slovaks
in VladivOitok continued to remain there. and
finally aIIO arraved ·themselves againat the Soviet
pvernmeDt in Siberia. It has become clear to us,
workers, peasants and Cossacks of Siberia, that
the Czec:ho-Slovaks instead of following their
former purpose, to move toward France. had an·
other task-to establish the domination of foreign
pcnm'a in Siberia. We are in poaaesaion of docu·
menta which .how definitely that the foreim
powen .tOiIe the Czeeho-SloftkI .. an element
.at aaitable for P1IJ'POIII of occupatioD. w.
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were forced to offer, armed resistance against
these troops. But, evidently, the Czecho-Slovak
forces were too weak for the carrying out of the
task they had on hand; to their aid British, French
and Japanese troops have been rushed, once more
under the imaginary pretex of defending the
Czecho-Slovaks against the Germans.
We declare that the reptile preaa of the imperialists will always be able to invent sufficieDt
lying information to justify the actions of the
imperialists, and we are not inclined to prove the
absurdity of all these inventions. We repeat apin
that all the provocative information concemiq
the mass arming of the war prisonen, the seizure
by the latter of Siberia, were at the time riven
the lie by the" official representatives of America
and England, and that at any moment the CzechoSlovaks would be given permission to pass through
Siberia, should they desire so. But we must em.
phatic:ally protest against the intentions of Japan,
}t'rance, England and America to occupy Siberia
with their troops, and protest against the actions
of Russian counter-revolutionists who appeal to
the Allies to intervene in Siberian affairs.
We declare that Allied intervention in Siberia
will inevitably result in the strengthening of
German inlluence in Russia against the will of the
toilers of Russia, and thus such an action would
mean in fact a division of Russia und Siberia between the Allies and Germany.
We declare that the plotting of the Russian
counter-revolutionists in appealing for Allied in·
tervention provokes the wrath and indignation of
the Russian workers and peaaanta--any govem.
ment in Siberia and Russia that might be established with the aid of foreign bayonets is more
repugnant to the masses of the Ruuian people
than the absolutism of Nicholas Romanov destroyed by the Revolution, and therefore is doomed to the same fate as the absolutism of Nicholu
llomanov. Let the govemments of Japan, France.
Eqland and America .not ~orget the armed .trag.
rle of workers and peasanta in the Ukraine aplnat

the govemment of Ukrainian land-owners, and
their hatred of Austria, which has played the role
of restorer of reaction and the gendarme of the
Revolution,. a role now threatened to be assumed
by their govemments. We remind them about
the disgraceful role played by the German soldiers
during the Paris Commune of 1871, and we demand of them that they refuse to carry out the
role of hangmen of the Revolution now, in 1918,
in Siberia and Ruui&.
The toiling maaaea of Japan, France, England
and America ought to make clear to their impe·
rialistic govemments that they will not tolerate
8hooting, gallows and prisons for the Russian
workers, peasants, Cosaaeks; that they will not
allow the Ruuian revolution and freedom to be
crushed. They must rise against the attempt by
their rovemments to chain the Ruuian proleta.
tiat.
In the name of the worken, peasants and Cosaaeks, the Central Executive Committee of the
Soviets declares that the RUllian masses will not
stand for foreign domination in Siberia and will
throw off the yoke which is being prepared for
them by foreign imperialists in co-operation with
the Ruaaian counter-revolutionists. Russian work.
ers, peasants and Cossacks will fight arms in
hands to the last drop of their blood against armed foreign invasion in Ruuia and Siberia, in order to preserve their revolutionary conquests.
Only over the corpses of the Russian people will
foreign Imperialism march into Siberia. only by
wading through the riven of blood of Russian
workers and peasants will the imperialistic coun·
ter-revolutionists be able to erect again the throne
of reaction.
The story of intervention is a story that reveals the
sinister character of Capitalisnl, reveals the fact that
the class stntggle develops into war and out of war
develops the class struqie, on an international scale.
The story of interventton in Russia reveals the revolutionary integrity of the Soviet R,epublic and the
shameless breaking of solemn pledges by the governmenta of the Attics waging a war to "make the world
safe for democracy." It m'!e&ls a crime against
ciTiliaatiOD-tb. fIftI riWiNliON of Soeialism-and
tIM clus unity of iatematioaal Capitallm and 1m.

periaIiIm.
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IreJand and the Peace Conference
REAT hopes that Ireland's case will be satisfactorily settled at the Peace Conference,
though the actions of President Wilson, are
teing manifested just now by that section of the
Irish race in America who were ever loud in their
advocacy of Ireland's rights when those rights
were in fashion, and when the way to political
preferment lay through "love" for the Emerald
Isle. "Rrominent" Irish-Americans are now busily engaged in bringing "influence to bear" on
Washington to the end that America shall champion Ireland at the Peace table.
The more "prominent" these men, the less definite they are in stating just what would be considered a settlement by the Irish people. The
vague term "self-determination" is being bandied
back and forth, as if it were in itself some abracadabra that would in some inexplicable manner
open the w.ay to Irish freedom. A short time ago
these very men, who are now the adherents of
self-determination, were in complete accord with
the late John Redmond when he announced that
Asquith's Home Rale Bill, or as it was technicaliy
called the "Better Government of Ireland Bill,"
would be accepted by the Irish people as "a full
ana complete settlement of the Irish question."
Since that time things have changed in Ireland.
In Easter Week 1916, the little group of men,
who for seven' days raised the standard of revolt
in the Irish capital, completely erased Home Rule
from the Irish mind and in its place firmly established the idea of an Irish Republic.
It must therefore be taken for granted that
a settlement of the Irish question means the establishment of a Republic acceptable to the Irish
people and that this, and nothing less, is what
these people expect to materialize for Ireland as
a result of the Peace Conference, and is the end to
which President Wilson would strive. But England insists that the question is purely one of
local administration, the granting of local auton
omy to an acknowledged portion of her empire.
Lloyd-George, speaking for the British Government, has explicitly stated, within the past few
days, that neither the Independence of Ireland
nor the coercion of the north-east portion of Ulster
into a Home Rule government would be for a
moment considered by England. Nearly every
minister of the British government has publicly
stated that the question of Ireland is one affecting the purely internal affairs of the British Empire and can in no sense be considered as one of
the problems arising out of the war.
A large section of the American press also embraces this view. The "Christian Science Monitor" on December 12, in a news article under the
caption "Efforts Seen to Confuse Issues at Peace
Table," states that friends of the President are
somewhat disturbed by certain events, one of
which is "the effort to enmesh the President in
the tangle of the Irish question. .. Their position is that the justice of the Irish cause. _ .
has nothing at all to do with the situation presented . . .
"The President has, on more than one occasion,
refused to interfere in the Irish question. He is
perfectly well aware that any effort on his part
to' interfere in a matter that is purely internal
and the business alone of the United Kingdom,
would be resented just as quickly in London, as
would a British effort here to secure better prices
for wheat for Swedish farmers in Minnesota.'~
This is very plain speaking, and anyone who
has taken the pains to study the present situation can readily see that it is fairly near the reality of the situation. The best that may be 'expected for Ireland as a result of "resolutions" is
the setting up of some form of Home Rule Government that will give the Irish people the fiction
of freedom and deny them the -reality.
It is very much open to question whether those
noW' advocating Ireland's righfs from this side
of the water would find themselves in agreement
with what the Irish people have in mind when
they speak of an Irish Republic. The proclamation of the Provisional Government of the Irish
Republic states: "We declare the right of the
people of Ireland to the ownership of Ireland. and
to the unfettered control of Irish destinies, to be
sovereign and indefeasible." Taking into consideration the writings of James Connolly, one of
the signatories to the proclamation; the fact that
it was signed at Liberty Hall, the Headquarters
of the Irish Transport and General Workers
Union; the fact that the majority of the forces
whose arms supported the proclamation were the
men of the Citizen Army, the first class conscious army in the world; and the subsequent spee-
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ches of such men as William O'Brien, chairman
of the Irish Trade Union Congress for 1918, it is
not unreasonable to suppose that the "right of
the' people of Ireland to the ownership of Ireland"
means something more then is usually meant by
bourgeois proclamations using somewhat similar
terms.
The Irish Trade Union Congress at its last
session declared for the establishment of a Workers' Republic, and it was by means of a general
strike, demonstrating their economic power, that
the Irish people resisted the imposition of conscription. The Irish working class twice in the pasl
two years has demon'l5trated. its power and indications, such as the reception accorded to Maxim
Litvinoff, the ambassador to England of the Russian Soviet Republic, during his visit to Dublin,
show that the general sweep of revolutionary
ideas in Europe has not left Ireland unmoved.
There is no doubt that Ireland has progressed beyond the stage where she is willing to shed the
blood of her sons merely to exchange one form,
of tyranny for another, where she will send her
sons to languish in English jails in order to
change from the domination of the English government to the domination of the Martin Murphys, the Guinesses, the Barbours, the Harland
and Wolfs, and the Burnses of Irish Capitalism.
For the past 50 years Ireland has dabbled in
bourgeois politics, hopeful that she rrlight relieve
her misery by ousting the foreign aomination of
England, but within recent years the conviction
has slowly but surely taken root in the minds of
the Irish people that their miseries were not so
much the result of domination by England as of
the domination by the capitalist system, of which
England is suchan able exponent. The great
Dublin strike of 1912-18, and the subsequent industrial unrest that grew out of that economic
battle, were merely the outward expression of
this conviction, and today the workers of Ireland
are on the high road to a full understanding of
the cause of their miseries.
Ireland's entrance into the industrial struggle
did much to bring her to a realization of the real
facts in the case. She found that the evils that
weighed heaviest upon her were not peculiar to
her alone, but were equally shared by the workers
of the world. She found that the workers of England, living under what is presumably their own
government, suffered from these same evils, and
she found that when she took the field against
her economic masters her friends and enemies
were not determined by territorial or racial lines
but by the lines of economic interest.
Any settlement that might come front the Peace
Conference as at present constituted must merely
mean an outward change in the form of government and not in the system at present oppressing
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the Irish working class, and even this change will
only result from the action of the Irish peol)le
themselves. ,The British Trade Union Congreu
at its last session showed a deplorable lack of
understanding of the Irish question, when it went
on record as favoring Home Rule for Irelancl,
clearly proving that it lies with the Irish workers to effect their own salvation, and t.h;;l,t little
hope. can be entertained from the pre8f!bt If'.adership of the British working class, either ·by the
Irish or the British worker.
Irish freedom has long been a burning question,
a question towards the settlement of which, 8()me
of the ablest and best of her sons have freely
spent their energies and when necessary their
lives. Long periods of sullen dispair have resul~
ed in glorious moments of action and ho~. onb'
to be again followed by the soul-sickening fruit.
of faHure, but always the light of freedom tUckered and always the call to the struggle was anawered. Every flame of freedom, that from time
to time has swept the wo'rld, lighted the fire, in
Ireland and the new ideal of freedom-the freedom of the proletariat, the rise of the world'.
disinherited,-is today spreading throughout the
length and breadth of Ireland, uniting the workers of the North with their brethern of the South.
And it is freedom fn the new sense that it ia
now the goal of the Irish working class; Irelancr.
demand is not Irish freedom, but freedom, and no
one can be a genuine friend of the Irish cauae
who is not the friend of freedom everywheJ!e.
Even in the days gone by, when the struggle for
liberty meant liberty in the bourgeois sense, the
men and women who fought a!ld died for Irish
liberty were the advocates of freedom wherever
the fight was being waged. But the idea of freedom for the workers is no recent innovation ill
Ireland; when most of the world was stiU
thinking of the propertied classes, when it spoke
of liberty, the advocates of liberty in Ireland saw
beneath the surface, saw that Ireland meant the
workers of Ireland and not 8, small and privilered
class of the Irish people. The Fenian Brotherhood knew what they were striving for, and ex.;.
pressed themselves in the followiq - detlnite
language:
"To permit a small class, whether .uen orMtive, to obtain a monopoly of the land is an intolerable injustice; its continued enforcement 11
neither more nor less than a robbery of the hard
and laborious earnings of the poor."
While John Mitchell showed that he was not
aPart from the ideas that were then pointing theworld towards the true path to liberty when he
said: "Dynasties and thrones are not half so important as workshops, farms and f~toriee.
Rather, we may say, that dynasties and thronee,
and even provisional governments, are good for
anything exactly iil proportion as they secure fair
play, justice and freedom to those who labor."
Whatever be the result of the Peace Conference,
whether, as it appears at the moment, Ireland wm
be eTi~irely ignored or whether she is given a &OJ)
in the form of Home Rule, the realsettlement'of
the question can only rest with the people themselves. Ireland will never have freedom until-the
English people are themselves emancipated, but
it is not' improbable that the movement for 8uch
freedom may emanate from Ireland.
The British Labor party is slowly awakenina
to the realities of its position, it is already a probability that the next parliament in England will be
controlled by the workers and then the futility
of such control will lead to an actual taking over
of the country by the workers and the establishment of an industrial democracy; and with the
coming of industrial democracy in England the
Irish question will be settled.
In view of the part the Irish working class hae
'already played in the few years it has been aetually active on the industrial field, it is not extravagant to suggest the probability that the movement to secure economic freedom for the peoples
of the British Empire will start in Ireland.
Reports reaching here indicate that the Irish
workers are in no mood to be trifled with, and i~
is certain that any concerted movement for ec0nomic and political independence arising in Jre..
land will not meet with the fate of Easter Week.
1916, but will have the hearty cooperation of •
large, and an ever growing, section of the BritUsh
working class, with the result that the Irish and
British workers will walk side by side down freedom's path.
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Chapters from My Diary

Deceaber 14 181,

proletariat: that Wilhelm n and Francia Joseph
are
two criminals, who, contrary to Nicholas n
ut;er to Jules Guesde, "Socialist" mensber of the
PrtfJCh Ministry, concerning Trotsky's exptJ.rion them, which was still somewhat offensive to the and Mr. Poincare, refused to respect the rules and
French authorities, but in order to create a pre- regulations of international law.
ff'01rf France in 1916.
French Socialism, with its glorious put, with
R. MINISTER: Before I leave the soil of text for repressive measures against the Russian
.
France, under the escort of a police officer, immigrants, accused of abusing French hospital- its proud line of thinkers, of fighters and marwho pe1'8onifies the liberties in whose de- ity by demoraliziIig Russian soldiers during the tyrs, has at last found (-and what a disgrace
fense you were appointed to the national minis- war. To their credit we will assume that the in- to think that it has foundl-) in Renaudel, a
try, I consider it my duty to express to you a stigators of this project did not themselves be- translator, during the most tragic period of the
few thoughts, not in the vain hope that they may lieve that the matter would assume such a fatal world's history, for the elevatine thoughts of the
convince you, but that they may at least be use- aspect, that they did not intentionally desire what yellow book into the language of yellow journalful and of value against you. . When my expul- actually occurred from the very beginning. It ism.
sion from France was decided upon, your col- is probable that they hoped great gains by small
The Socialism of Babeuf, of Saint-Simon, of
league, Mr. Malvy, the Minister of Justice, did sacrifices. ;But all undertakings of this sort in- Fourier, of Blanqui, of the Commune, of Jaures,
not have the courage to tell me the reasons for volve an element of business risk. In this ease and of Jules Guesde-yes, of the Jules Gueade
this measure. Nor did the other of your col- the provocateur himself went (Unmolested, but of the days of yore-has found its Albert Thomas,
leagues, the Minister of War, consider it proPer Colonel Krause and his assassins were the vie- who consults with the Russian tyrant concerning
to enumerate the causes that led to the suppres- tims. Even the patriotic Russian journalists, the surest and safest method .of capturing Consion of the Russian newspaper "Nashe Slovo" who are openly hostile to the "Nashe Slovo," ex- stantinople; has found its Marcel Sembat, to
(Our Word); of which I was the editor, and which pressed the suspicion that copies of our paper exercise and display dilettante nonchalance over
had, for two long years, suffered continually the were given to the soldiers, at the most auspicious the corpses and the ruins of French civilization;
trials of censorship, under the watchful eye and moment, by the agent provocateur.
has found its Jules Guede, to follow the triumphal
special care of that same Minister of War.
May I beg of you, Mr. Minister, to institute, chariot of the trumpeter Briand. And you believStill I need not conceal from you the fact that through the services of Mr. Malvy an in- ed and you hoped that the French proletariat,
the reasons that led to my expulsion are no se- vestigation of this matter? You do not see that has been bled to the point of exhaustion in
cret to me. You feel the need of adopting repres- that anything could be gained by such an investi- this endless war for the erlme of the ruling classes,
sive measures against an intemational Socialist, gation? Neither do I. Because-let us speak will continue to tolerate quitely, to the end, this
against one of those who refuse to accept the part openly-agents provocateur are at least as valu- shameful union between oftlclal Socialism and the
of defender or voluntary slave of this imperialistic able for "national defense" as Socialist ministers. worst enemies of the proletariat? You are misAnd you, Jules Guesde, having so generously as- taken. The opposition is growing. In spite of
war.
Moreover, even though the reasons for this sumed responsibility for the foreign poliey of the martial law, in spite of this mania of nationalism
~on against.. me have not been communicated to Third Republic, for the Franco-Russian alliance which, whatever its form, be it royalistic, radical,
'me, whom they above all concern, these rea- and its consequences, for the conquest aims of the or socialistic, always preserves its capitalistic
sons have been stated by Mr. Briand to the depu- Czar, and for all the aims and methods of this quintessence-revolutionary opPQl5ition is marchwar-it remains for you to accept as well the ing forward, slowly, but surely. Daily it is gainties and to the journalists.
. In Marseilles last August a number of Russian renown for the deeds of these agents provocateur ing ground. "Nashe Slovo," the paper that you
mutineers killed their colonel. A court investi- of his Majesty the autocratic ruler of Russia.
have strangled, lived and breathed in the atmosgation is alleged to have disclosed that a number
At the beginning of the war, when promises phere of awakening French international Soeialof these soldiers were in possession of several were spread with a lavish hand, your partner, ism. The group.-Of "Nashe Slovo," expelled from
numbers of the "Nashe Slovo." At least this is Sembat, enchanted the Russian journalists with Russia by the counter-revolution, that is gaiBing
the. explanation given by Mr. Briand in an inter- the perspective of the most beneficial influence to in power and strength through the help and sup..
view with Deputy Longuet and with the president be exerted by the allied democracies upon the in- port of the French Banking Exchange, the group
of the Chamber Committee of Foreign Affairs, ternal regime of autocratic Russia. Moreover, of "Nashe Slovo" was privileged to echo, even
Mr. Leygues, who, in tum, transmitted .this ver- this argument was used persistently by the So- though it was hindered and hampered by your
sion to the journalists of the Russian bourgeois ~ial patriots of France and Belgium to reconcile censor-the voice of the French side of the new
press. To be sure, Mr. Briand did not possess the revolutionary Russians with the French Gov- International, that raises its head in the midst
the audacity to claim that the "Nashe Slovo," ernment, but with little sUeeeSB. Twenty-six .of the terrors of fratricidal war. In our capacity
which stood subject to his own censorship, was months of constant military coalition between the as "undesirable foreigners" we have identified
directly responsible for the killing of the officer. generalissimi, between diplomats and parliamen- our cause and our fate with that of the French
It is likely that his thoughts were somewhat tarians, the visits of Viviani and Thomas to opposition. We are proud to have received the
along the following lines. In view of the presence Tsarkoe Selo, in short, twenty-six months of in- first blow from the French Government, from
of Russian suldiers in France, it is necessary to cessant influence exerted by the Western democ- your government, Jules Guesde'
'
weed out the "Nashe Slovo" and to banish its racies upon the Russian regime have only served
We have the honor, togetha- with Monatte,
editors from the soil of the Republic. For a So- to strengthen in our land the boldest and most Merrheim, Saumoneau, Rosmer, Bourderon, ~
cia1istnewspaper that refuses to spread illusions impudent reaction, softened, to a small extent, riot, Guilbeaut, and so many others, to be accused,
and lies may, according to the memorable doc- by the chaos of the administration; have suc- all of us, of being pro-German, of friendliness
trine of Mr. Renaudel, open the eyes of the Rus- ceeded, moreover, in transforming the internal toward Germany.
sian soldiers to hypocrisies and lead them into regime of England and France until they h8ve
The weekly Paris organ of your friend Plekchadangerous paths of reflection and meditation. become very similar to that of Russia.
noff, your partner in honor and glory as well as
Unfortunately, however, for Mr. Briand, this exin your inglorious fall, has denounced us week
The generous promises of Mr. Sembat are ob- after week to the police of Mr. Malvy, as being
planation of his is based upon a very vexatious
anachronism. A year ago Gustav Herve, at that viously less expensive than his "coal." The un- in the service of the German General Staff. Fortime still a member of the permanent administra- fortunate fate of the "right of asylum" is but a merly you knew the value of such accusations,
tive committee of your party, wrote that this conspicuous symptom of materialistic and police for you yourself had the honor of being subjected
forcible removal from France of Russian refu- rule that are becoming more and morejredomi- to similar accusations. But now you put your
gees guilty of revolutionary internationalism nant on both sides of the Channel. lloy George, stamp of approval upon Mr. Malvy by colleetina,
would be accepted by public opinion without pro- of Dublin fame, the imperialist incarnate, with for the government of "National Defense," the
test or resistance. Obviously Herve received the the manners of a drunken clergyman, and Mr. reports of Mr. Malvy's police spies. Moreover,
inspiration for this prophecy from ministerial Aristide Briand, for whose characterization I beg my political correspondence box contains a very
to refer you, Mr. Jules Guesde, to your own ar- recent prison sentence pronounced against me,
sources.
At the end of July this same Herve whispered, ticle of earlier days, these two flgures represent, during the war, by a German court, in continuofficiously, that I would be expelled from France; in the highest degree, the spirit of the present ation-as I was not present-for my pamphlet,
at . about the same time-i. e., still before the war, its justification, its morality based upon the "The War and the International."
killing of the colonel in Marseilles-Professor appetites of classes and of individuals. Can there
But besides this brutal fact, that can make an
Durkeheim, the President of the Commission for be a better and a more deserving partner for impression even upon the police brain-eells of
Russian immigrants, established by the Govern- Messrs. Lloyd George and Briand than this Mr. Mr. Malvy, I should, I believe, emphasize that we
ment, informed a representative of these immi- Sturmer, who, like a real Russian, has made a revolutionary internationalists are more daqergrants of the impending suppression of the career by pinning himself to the Cossacks of the ous enemies of German reaction than all the Gov"Nashe Slovo" and the expulsion of its editors Metropolitans and to the petticoats of bigoted ernments of the AlHes taken together. Their
(vide, "Nashe Slovo," July 30, 1916.) Every- court damsels? What a splendid, what an incom- hostility to Germany is, at the bottom, nothing
thing had been prearranged, even the public opin- parable trio! Verily, history could have selected but the hatred of the competitor; our revolutionioll' of the slaves of Mr. Herve. They waited only no better colleagues and chieftains for Guesde, ary hatred of its ruling class is indestructible.
for a pretext to strike the final blow. And the the minister.
Imperialist competition may again unite the rival
Is it possible for an honest Socialist not to fight enemy brethren of today. When the total destpretext was found. The unfortunate Russian
soldiers killed their colonel at a moment that was against them? You have transformed the Social- ruction of Germany has been realized, England
most opportune to the interests of certain people. ist party into a submiSsive chorus, that servilely and France, after a decade, would again approach
This happy coincidence invites a suspicion that imitates the leaders of capitalist highway rob- the Kaiserdom of the Hohenzollern in the friendmay, I fear, penetrate the invulnerable skin of bery, at a historical epoch when bourgeois soe1ety liest spirit, to defend themselves against the sueven your ministerial shame. Russian journal- -whose deadly enemy you, Jules Guesde, have periority of Russia. A future Poincare will exists who made a special investigation of the case hitherto been-has revealed and demonstrated change telegrams of congratulations with Wilin Marseilles have established the flLct that in its true nature to the core. From the events, pre- helm or with his heirs; lloyd George, in the pecuthis case, as in so many similar eases, the lead- pared in a period of world-wide depredation and liar language of the priest and the boxer, will
ing role was played by an agent provocateur. robbery, whose awful consequences we have so curse and condemn Russia, as the defending wall
What was his aim, or rather what were the aims often predicted, from the rivers of blood, from of barbarism and militarism; Albert Thomas, as
of the well-paid rascals who directed this agent, is the awful suffering, and misfortune, from the the French ambassador to the Kaiser, would be
not difficult to comprehend. An excess of some crimes, from the bloodthirsty ferocity and hypo- showered with flowers cut by the gentle hands
kind among the Russian soldiers was necessary cracy of the Governments you, Jules Guesde, draw
(ContWs ..,d Oft Pog, Sev",.)
not only to justify the rule of the knout against but one lesson for the enlightment of the French
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The British Fleet and the Baltic Provinces

HE imperialistic press states that England
haa sent he:' fleet to the Baltic shores to
"prevent Bolshevik anarchy" in the Baltic
~rovinces and also that "the provinces are calling
:or help."
An examination of the facts should reveal the
~ruth. As a former resident of the Haltic Pro:inces I know something about conditions there.
Only nine months ago the German imperial
!eet sailed the same way "to bring help" to rev.lutionary Russia. The Allied diplomats prooested then and stigmatized Germany as an in:ader and oppressor of peoples. They emphaticlily protested allllinst Germany's actions in Bel~ium and the Balkan peninsula and led the peoples
If the world to believe that none of the Allied
~overnments would ever attempt anythinJC along
ohe same lines. But today it is a fact-the Hrioish fleet "ith troops aboard approaches the Bal:ic coast.
Before it is possible to understand the renl
neaning of the presence of the Blitish fleet on
ohe shores of the Baltic it is necessary to under.;tand something about conditions in the Haltic
?rovincp.s. I do not intend to speak about all the
Baltic states; two will suffice-Courland and Li\Oonia-but what is true of these two is true of
: he others especially ESthonia and Lithuania.
Courland and Livonia are the home of th~
!.ettish or uttic people. who are today playing
~uch a prominent role in the Russian Socialist
Republic, adhering to the Soviet form of govern;nent.
All the Baltic Provinces, but e~pecial1y Cour!and and Lh-onia, have been invaded by forei~
o~rmies time and time asrain_ At one time they
O\Oere under the domination of Prtu'lsia. then of
--wer:den and at last they passed into the hands
.f the Ru~ian Czars. Everything was constantly
ohanlling in these province8, the government, the
lolicies, the economic Ute. except one thing and
hat was static-the political and economic pridleJretll of the GermRn hmdlords who have held
-way for more than 700 yea",. and during this
ime the Lettish peoDle have borne the yoke of
: ile old PruMian junker recriDle. What held the
°Jeanle in this state of subjection?
There i. no need to tum to the ~neral hb,tory
)f Coune....d and Uvonla. The history of the
German bndlords furnishes the answer nnd at
the same time reveals the true character of those
who call for aid when the existing conditions
chansre.
Althousrh latelv the Baltic Province" have
been officially under the Russian srovernment. the
real governors were the German landlOrds. They
are a particular type and race of .iunkf't'H, speaking their own langullsre and having little in Common with their brotheJ'R in Germany. They hllve
al\\'a,"s affiliated with the rulin~ power. one third
()f the memben of the ex-CZAr's cabinet were
Baltic baron,,_ Baltic history is a ta1e of the
trampJin2 of the peonle bv the Baltic junker" who
poqq(,ssed all the oolitical and ~onomic 1"Ower.
The Landtall (landlords' politirrLl institution)
durinJC the nlle of the ex-CzIlr -had no leeml title
to exi"t but secl'f'tlv it was the real political machine in the province".
A rousrh estimnte of the ownership of these
two J'\To,-inces ,,-ill ilJu"tmte. In Livonia thp.re
nre 740 e!tates. of which 600 are owned by 162
junker families. Tht"Re 700 estates renresent
65 per cent of nil the land. Count von Wolf alone
owned 36 t"stntes of nbout 200,000 desyntins (1
de~yatina is about 21/:! acres).
In Courlllnd there are 640 estate" comprising
nbout 52 per cent of the whole province. Some
of these estates such as, for instance. DondnnJren
and Pope are lnrger than the l'tate of New JeJ'Rey
or Mallfl8chusett.~.
Aninst these 700 estates in Livonia-and this
i~ excluRin of the Crown lllnds and the land held
by priests-there are ~O.OOO farms RvemaiDll 44
detwatins e:u'h and half a million pennIe who have
no land a1. all. Al.'1'inRt the 640 estates in Courlnnd there are 32.000 farms averRJrintt 42 desyatins each_ R.OOO averRaing 6 to 25 desyatinR and
about 1.800 ~ldit"rs' homes. Two-fifth" of nil the
prh-atph' owned lAnd is in the handl of 26 German junker families.
Practically the whole populRtion Is entirely dependent on the land1ord". Woods, waters, the
risrhtl' of hunting and fi"hinJC. even on the lands
owned by the farmeJ'R. all belonsr to the barons.
Tbey control the el'tabliflhment of indu"tries but
in addition to all this the ct)mmon peoD'e beu all
~e exuenN such as re))lliring the road". the buildIng of aehoola. the upkeep of the sc:hools, etc..
the buona paJ DOtbiq towarda the upkeep of

vonia suffered terribly, like Belgium and Alsaee·
Lorraine. Hundreds of thousands were driveR
the provinces. In addition to the estates enu- from the country by the approaching Germans,
merated there are large tracts of land belonging but the landlords welcomed the Kaiser's army as
to the priest. who are usually the barons' sons- they were always striving for German protection.
in-law.
Then the revolution broke and the parts of the
Besides watching out for the 80uls of the pea- Baltic unoccupied by the German army rose with
sants, the chief duty of the priests is to keep the the rest of Russia and the power of the barons
people obedient oto the barons. For example, in was wiped out by the Soviets. But the German
the church hymn books, approved by the Baltie army marched into the country and wherever it
Consistory-the his.hest church council-appeara penetrated the rule of the barons was restored.
The ideals of liberty cherished by the Baltic
the following:
peoples was again destroyed and once more the
"I'll obey my masters with all my heart
yoke
of the barons was placed upon their necks.
And to the best of my ability
When
the AlUes siued the armistice with GerTo magnify their wealtli."
many they demanded the evacuation of Belgium
These lines express the program of the church and Alsaee-Lorraine but on the contrary they
in the Baltic.
demanded that the German army stay in the
In 1905 the people, under the banner of Social- Baltic Provinces. What was the Baltic neoples
ism, revolted against this divine rittht of the to do? They were deserted by the great Western
barons which had existed for over 700 years. and "democracies", not only deserted but a fleet is
in a few weeks drove out all the barons. Then sent to destroy the wishes of the people--"to nrethe Russian Czar sent General Orloff, the same vent Bolshevism 8preadina" as the New York
Orloff whose forefather secretly killed Peter the "Times" says.
Grcnt, to suppress the revoluti(\n. The drasroon
Many of the inhabitants of the Baltic ProvinEscadrons, under the direction of the priests, ces believed the Allied diplomats when they staraided the country, court martiaUed thousands ted they stood for the evecuation of all occunied
of revolutionist!', !'et fire to more than 600 pea- territory and the self-determination of nations.
sant homes, jailed thousands and transported But when the Alliell demanded that the German
thousands more to SiSeria_ Thus the revolution army stay in the Baltic states then the peoDle
was suppressed for a time.
besran to think that there WIUI no difference beThen came the world war. Courland and Li- tween the Allies and the Baltic junkers.
Today the people are rising, apin determined
to wipe out for ever the domination of the BIlltic
lmrons. But the British fleet is on the Baltic
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shores_
(CoNti",ud fro", Pog~ Si.... )
The strusrgle walled in the Baltic todJlv is not,
of the court madams of Potsdam, as occured ao as some nationalists are Mvinsr. a strusrgle for an
indeN!ndent state. The Baltic Provinr.es w.. nt to
recently in Tsarskoe Selo.
remain nart of the Russian Socialist Republic. as
All the banalities of present-day speeches and resolved bv the Lettish Social-Democracv in their
articles would again be unpacked. Mr. Renaudel Consrresa in !tlaY, J917. ukin __ only a eu1tural AUwould have to change, in hill! article only the nro- to"omy. The lAIttish SociAI-Democnlcv iA a nllrt
per names, a task for which hi", mental faculties of the Russian Communist Party. the Bolllhevild.
and abilities would doubtless Kuffice. But we will
Baron Uexcel, one of the mUl'del'eJ'll of the Esremain- the oublpoken, sworn enemies of Ger- thonian
workmen who flPd f"01TI E.thnnil\ to
many's rulen that we are today, for we hate German reaction with the same revolutionary hatred Stockholm. teatifiea that the Billtic inh"bitRnts
that we have sworn against Czarism and against are all Bolsheviki. and that if the Rwitillh fleet
does not immediately arrive in Reval the cause of
the French moneyed aristocracy_
the Baltic barons is lost.
When you dare, you and yoour newspapel lackis Quite true. The inh .. h'tllTlt~_ px,.lnd'ntt
eys, to applaud a Liebknecht, a Mehring, a Lux- theThis
.lunkers,
boursreoi~ and tvpie'll counter.
emburg, a Zetkin, as the inflexible enemies of the revolutioni,,",some
are
Bolsheviki not only in words
Hohenzollernss, dare you deny that they are ours. but in deeds.
our faithful comrades, our comrades in battle?
The enemies of the Baltic peoDles. and eSDeWe are united with them aJCainst you and afCainst cially
Courland and Livonia, whoever they may
your chiefs, with the unalterable unity of revo- be andofono
matter what bllnner thev mllY carry
lutionary warfare.
are faced with some of the best tJ'SlinP.d revoluPerhaps you console yourselves with the tionists in Russia. The Lettish Social-Democracy
thousrht that we are few in number? We are which has trained all the workers of both Courgreater in number than the police soul,; of every land and Livonia to be fighters for the revolutiofl,
grade believe. In your official myopia you do not has for more than 26 yean playp.d its nsn1; in
see the ghost of rebellion that is arhdng from all spite of the terrible persecution of the old C1..r.
the plnces of suffering and martyrdom; you do The' "funny Peters", as the capitalist press says,
not see it spreading throucrh France, throucrh ··who in the Moscow cabinet sierns the deAth warEurope, in the suburb~. in the workmen's dwell- rent8 of counter-revolutionists until his hand is
ings. in the country places, in the shops and in tired" is tYllical of the men from these nrovinces.
the trenches.
The Lettish units, the Lettish sharp.shooten
You imprisoned Louise Soumoneau in one of (now the Red Guards) were the first to P.'O out of
your .iails: but have you thereby diminillhed the Petrosrrad to mee~ Kornilov; it was they 'who
de"pair and the desDOndencv of thiM ll\nd? You assisted in the overthrow of Kerensky, Il'\lllrded
can arrest hundreds of ZimmerwaldistN, after the Smolny Institute, and the Kremlin and 82 ner
having ordered your press acrents to besmirch cent of the Baltic Provinces are people of the
them again and again with police suspicions; but same fibre.
can you return the husbands to their grieving
The majbrity of the Lettish neonle are peasants,
wives? Can you restore the sons to their suffer- but they were driven out of their homes by the
ing mothers, the fathers to their children, fltrength war and now they are the soldiers of the revoluand health to the sick and debilitated? Can you tion. Their literature is filled with the revolureturn, to a betrayed, exsanguinated people. the tionary spirit, with ideals for the welfare of the
trust in those who have deceived them?
peoples, not only of the Baltic Provinces but of
Jules Guesde, get out of your military auto- the whole world.
mobile. Abandon the gilded cage in which the
The physical strength of the peasant. his hisrh
('npitalist state has imnrisoned you. Look about 1 literary education, his revolutionary spirit tinged
Perhaps then fate will have pitv, for the last time, with the romanticism of the country and his beupon your enfeeble traJCieal old age, and let you Uef in the cause of the workers, are the basis of
hear once more the dull noise of approaching his revolutionary action.
events. We expect them, we cause them, we preNeither anarchy nor chaos reigns now in the
pare them! The fate of France would be too ter- Baltic, but the new regime set UD by the onpresrible, if the via dolorosa of its working masses sed masses. The cries for aid that rinfC throuJCh
did not lead to revensre, to our revenlle, where the bourgeois press are not the people's cries but
there will be no room for you, Jules Guesde, and the whimper of 200 German ex-barons who owned
for yours. Expelled by you, I leave France with 69 per cent of the wealth of the provinces and
the deep certainty of your triumph. Over and want to be restored to power. If the British navy
above your head I send brotherly greetinJCs to the is going to "prevent Bolshevik anarchy" or in
French proletariat, that is preparing for great other words, cruah the will of the people, the,.
actions. Lon. live. witho~t you and apinst you. are "ing to aaaiat the Baltic barons to once more
Jules Gueade, Socialist France!
set the JOke of slav..,. Oil the neck of the Baltic
peoplee.
Leon Trotzky.
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Withdraw from Russia!

.tory of intervention in Russia is the story of
an unjustifiable assault upon a nation, decided
upoa becaute the-people of this nation detennined to
0IpDi&e a new Socialist ~ety.
The Itory of intervention is the story of the detcrmination of international Capitalism to crush the S0cialist Soviet Republic, by means of starvation and
waging war upon its people, in order to crush international Socialism.
The war was a war between two rival groups of
bellipmtts. detennined to crush each otl1er and secure all power. Each croup plumed itself upon being
.uperior to the other. each declarerl that the otllter
was an ellenlY of humanity: yet both groups acted in
precisely the same way aJtainst revolutionary Soviet
RUlli&, waged war upon Soviet Russia, t1"ed the terrible .uffering of the Russian people to accomplillh re_lCitonary purposes of their own. The fonn of expresWon varied. the fundamental purposes were identicat:
preserve Capitalism against Socialism.
Let us trace the storv of intervention in Russia. In
an address to CongreSs, January 4, 1918. President
Woodrow 'VillOl1 said:
"The tnatment aeeorded Kauia by her lilter nationl in
the _oathl to C'OIIle will be the add telt of their good will,
of .tWr eomprehelllioa of her ....... at diltinct from their
.... interelte, and of their IntelU....t and anlllftih

path,.."

.,m-

Golden words, and true. The character of each nation and of its "ideals" hat" been tested by revolutionary Russia: Each 1nd every bourgeois nntion -hall
acted a,..inst revolutionary Russia. The ideals of
boufltOis lOCiety are miserable, lying imposters.
Imperial Germany, the Germany of Capitalism and
Imperialism. revealed its predatory charact~r at the
Brest-Utovsk Peace Conference. The Bolsheviki
came to Brest-Litovsk to negotiate a general dfemocratic peace; the Austro-Gennan imperialistic deleptes accepted, in words, the formula of no annexationa and no indemnities, and then in act repudiated
the fonnula, insisted upon an indemnity and the an·
nexatjon of Galicia and the Baltic Provinces. The
Bolsheviki n:iused to accept "this peaqe of robbers
.l'~ =-irve-traders:' abandoned the Conference without siping the treaty. Then-the troops of imperialistic Gennany and Austria marched into uncLe fended
Runia "in the name of civiliation;" and certain influential peraonagea and newspapers representing Imperialism amon« the Allies declared that it was a
good thing for Gennany to invade Russia I Rcvolutionary Russia. alone, WII compelled to accept a peace
of violence and shameless robbery. Imperialistic Germany sated its ravenous appetite.
And the Allies? "In the name of civilization," they
refused revolutionary Russia's appeal to cnter gcneral
pace negotiations, compelled the Bolsheviki to hold a
separate JlICace conference. The Bolsheviki all the
time, howe\·er, insisted upon a peace basis for gencral
pace. While Gennany was wreaking her wili upon
prostrate Russia in "the name of civitizatiol'," thc
Alties did not lift a finger to help their "nlly"--equal·
ly "in the name of civilization." In fact, the impcrialistic press of the AUies \-iolently and viciolt:sly attacked
Russia. at a time when Russia, alone, was waging a
desperate but glorious !ltruggle against Gennan Imperialism. While the Bolsheviki wene waging this
struggle, the representatives of the Allies in Russia
intrigued against the Soviet Government, worked for
a rlestoration of reaction and the bourgeois government. When Germany marched its troops into Russia.
the Allies did not off-er' any help whatever. Indeed,
at this time, the Soviet Government asked the gov-·
,rnments of France. Great Britain and the United
States whether, if Russia carried on tlte war, they
\\'OU1d assist with munitions and food. The governments ef the Allies did flol answer. Russia made
peace. International Imperialism chuckled: Socialism
is conquered ,
Germany directly and the Allies indirectly acted
against the Soviet Republic, against S6cialism. Touching unanimity' .•. It is the class struggle. . . .
But Soviet Russia in abandoning the military war
against Gennan Imperialism, immediately opeDlCd a
new war-a war of revolutionary propaganda within
Germany to awaken the proletariat for the revolu..
tionary overthrow of the Gennan government. When
Sonet Russia made its offer of an annistice on all
fronts, it developed a powerful propaganda among
the Austro-German troops, millions of leaRets.
pamphlets and daily newspapers, printed in Gennan.
Hungarian and other languages, being distributed,
and revolutionary fraternizing among tt" troops being developed. After the ratification of peace, this
propaganda wu continued in Germany and Austria,
!obheYik acitaton placinr life and liberty in jeopardy for the cause of the 1tevo1ution.
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The 5tol1l of Interoenfion
Immediately upon his arrival in Berlin, ~ Bolshevik ambassador, jace, became the centre of revolutionary propaganda agtJiml' the: Kaiser's lovern·
n~~nt. Joffe refused to mt,et the Kaiser, as WII the
ambassadorial custom (repeatedly, after Aucust 4,
11)1.1, and before the United States entered the war,
American Ambassador Gerard met the Kaiser), and
instcad ga\-c a banquet in the Russian Embassy to
Gernlan fC\'olutionary Socialists. Rosa Luxemburg,
just out of prison for agitation against the German
~o\·ernmcnt. was the gu-est of honor; Franz Mehring,
Licblmecht Socialist, was toastmaster, whiLe the Intlcpcndent Socialist Haase acted as chainnan. The
Gcnnan government was bitterly denounced, the German re\'olutionary Socialists speaking freely and fully,
!lincc the cmbassy was neutral soil and th'ey could not
be prosecuted. . • . And the next day the bour~is
pre!l!l, in reporting the affair, wailed at the outrage of
an ambaslmdor allllOCiating thus with "the enemies of
thc Empire" ! Peculiar fellows these "Bolshevik
ngt'nt!l of the Kai!ler'"
But in the meantime. the Alli.ed press, and often
~"ernmcnt representatives, accused the Bolsheviki
of hein~ pro-Gcrman,-at a time when the Bolsheviki
were waging a new war (and, as we see now, a victorious \\"ar) a~ainst Gennan Imperialism. The Allics blockaded Russia, isolated her from the world, refUllcd to allow Russia to purchase food and machincry in thc markets of the world: the ·Allies consciously
ndoptcfl the policy of starving the Russian people as a
means of !ltar\"inJ;:' out the Soviet Government. ReprClIcntativell of the Allies in Russia, moreover, plotted
and ('n~a~ed in counter-revolutionary moves against
thc Gov'crnmcnt. In the meantime, Bolshevik Amh.'!I!lndor JofTe ·brought, throurft diplomatic couriers,
millions of revolutionary pamphlet. into Gennany,
ur~ing the people to make a revohition apinst Imperialilllll and the government. . . .
While the All-Russian Soviet Con~ess in March
wall ill session at Moscow, President Wilson cabled a
me5!\3ge of -encouragement.... The campaign
against the Soviet Republic Rared up again. • • •
The Allics. it -is dear, imagined that the Soviet
(".o,·crlll11ent could not last, that it was not representath'cof the Russian people. and that by starving RuslIia thc process of the Bolshevik collapse would be accelerated_ But the Russian people, in spite of countcr-rc"olutionary plots from within and without, refUlIcd to overthrow th-eir government. The Soviet
Repuhlic. inlltcad of weakening, wa. strenethentd by
c\'en' sill~le ncw dav of its existence.
Tilc Allies realired this fact, and the campaign for
armed intervention in Russia assumed enonnous proJlortions-intcrvcntion to rescue the Russian people
from star\'alion ancl from the allies of Germany, the
Bolshcviki ! The ideals of Capitalism and Imperialism. in the tcst. are revealed as margots. . . .
The C7.ccho-Slovak adventure provided the opportunity. CzcC'ho-Slovak prisoners from Austria bad,
tInder Kercll!;ky. been formed into independent units
t("l fi~ht Germany and Austria for the independen!:e
of Rohemia. Reactionary officers of the old regime
werc pllt in command. When peace was signed with
\'ennany. arrangements were made for the Czecho~lovak!l to leave Russia for the western front by way
of Ylaclivo!Otok. On the march, the counter-revolu·
tionarv RUllllian officers and other counter-revolutionan' cI~ments instigated the Czecho-Slovaks lJtainst the
R'lllsian people. aJr.linst the Soviets: and fightinr de\·eloptd. Tn order to stop this counter-revolutionary
aC'th'ity, which was demoralizinlt the railways and
fnoel transportation. Trotzky dananded that the
C7.e('ho-~lovnk!l vield up their anns. This met with
a rt'fullal. and tile Czechs beJtan a regular war against
thc Soviets and the Russian people-a brutal war, a
countcr-rc\'olutionary war, upon the instigation of reactionar\' clements.
Thcn 'thc imperialistic press of the Allies yeUed ill
unillon. "Armcd Austrian and Gennan prisoners in
Russia are mas!lacrinJ;:' the Czecho-Stovaks'"
The
fact that. upon Trotzky's request, an Allied military
mi!l!lion had investigated the char«e of "anninJt AU5tro·('jerman prisoners" &nd found it false, did not
daunt thc imperialistic press in its lyinr campaip. The
fact that the only massacres v:ue maSla:res of the
RU!l!lial1 people by the Czecho-Slovaks did not ctaunt
thc imperialilltic press in its lyinr campaign.
-A fter much diplomatic palaver. anned int~f\'ention
in RlIssia was dccided upon. British and French
troop" were already in Archanrel, British and French
and Japanese troops in Vladivostok. The American
government decided to },in. But in announcing the

American covemment's intenuOD to send troops to
Madivostok, the American State DepartmeDt on Aucust 3- issued a statement, which said:
"Yilitarr iDterveotiOil ill Ruula would be more Ukely
to add to the prueot .... CODfaaiOD there thaD to can it
and would injun KUAla rather thaD Mlp her out of her
diltreu, Such mHltarr mterftlltioa at baa been most
frequentl,. proposed, enD ~ppoaine it to be etBeacioal in
itl immediate object of deUverinl an attack upon German, from the east. would iD ite [the American IOvemmeot'l) Judcment be ~re Ukel,. to turn out to be mereI, a method of muine u.. of Kuula thaD to be a method
of Hrvine ber."

This was an excellent evaluation of the situation.
and true. President Wilson is a master of words...•
But in the same statement it was declared that the
purpose of landing American troops in Vladh'ostok
was to assist "Ih, "'tlltllGrtl '"ottiNg C:ltcl,o-Slot.'aks."
Westward moving Cftcho-Slovaks-bull/lu U'OS en'leI."
from Vlatli,..ostolt. IHuk iNto tilt I,tart of Rtls.ntJ!
Surely this was not assisting the Czecho-Slovaks to
get out of Russia-and it was interpreted by the press
as a declaration of war against the Soviet government.
State Department officials have privately declared
that "westward" was a misprint for "ea!ltward"; then
why was a public correction never madc?
The offensive against the Soviet GO\'ernment was
on,-to crush the revolution' At Vladh'olltok British
and Japanese troops had dispersed tbe So\'k-t and arrested its officials, making the world saCc for donceracy' A new election was held, and the mumdpal
officials elected were o\'erwhelmingly Bolshevik-but
the Allies refused to allow tbese officials to take pow_
er. and placcd a counter-revolutionary admillistration
in Jlower.-the right of ~plcs to self-~vernment!
. . • Intervention, the Allies dcclared. was invited by the Russian people. nut why did the people
of Yladivostok, after seeing the bencficicncc of intcrvention in their own city, ovenvhelmingly elect BoIIIhviki to office? The counter-revolution invited the
troops of the Allies, not the Russian people.
Allied troops from Archangel and Vl.\divostok
marched into Russia, the Czecho- Slovaks assumed the
offensive. On August 6, 1918, Soviet Commissaire
of Foreign Affairs Tchicherin issued the following
statement, in the fornl of a note to tire American
Government through Consul-Gcneral Poole:

"w. requellt 70U to Inform )'our Gcr#emment. and pe0ple abroad that a completely unjustifiable attaek alld a
pronounced act of Yiolence i. being committed againlt
u.. Our people want nothing bat to live in peace and
friendship with the mallei and workers ot an nationl.
Despite the exi.ting .tate of peace, Anglo-French anned
toree. have invaded oar territorr. taken our townl and
villattel by lorce, dillOlved oar workers' orr:anizationl. imprisoned their member.. and driven them from their
homel without any reason pollibly warrant.ing these
predatorr actl. Without a declaration of war and with·
out the exiltenee of a ltate of war, ho.tilitl.. are opened
a,ain.t al and oar national property pillaged. Toward
UI no justlee il obllrved and no law. acknowledged by
thOle who lent thelll invadin" trooPIi allAinlit ai, for we
arc the first to eltablilh a Go,·emment for the oppreslled
poor. Barefaced robbery i. held pennilllible allAinst UI.
• • • We, who represent the poor, are no barbarinnl
like the.. invader.. Our retaliation alfAinlit tholll who
Ihoot the members of our Soviet. doel not take the Ihape
of similar acta aplnlt the reprellntative. of thelll r:ovemments. • • • We intern the national. of in·..adin"
flOwers in concentration campli. We apply thell'! procaatinRry mea.urell only alf&in.t the memhcirl of the propertied clalsel. who are our opllOn.ntl. No luC'h measurell
are taken pinlt oar nataral ame., the workin,""en of
these same countrie". who h.npen to be here. The workintr clalsel of the whole world are our friendll. Preelaely
.t. thill moment we ..., thi. to the countriell wholle anniell
pl'f'j'eM with oJM'n violence atraln"t all, and wo call out
to their people: "Peace be to the homel of the poor."
This impassioned and jUllt prote!lt 1ft('t with no offi<'inl answer. and was reviled by the hourgeoi!l prcss.
The Sovi'Cts asked the Allies to !ltMe thc.'ir ~ricvances.
and negotiate, sayin« they would he only too glad to
get the Czecha-Slovaks out of Rus!lia. but thc Allicll
did not answer.
'Why.? Solemn pronlises and plectge5 had been
made not to interfere in the internal affairs of thc
Russian people: but the British Government stated,
through Lloyd-George, that the purpose of intervcntion was to create "a centre for the elcments opposed
to Bolshevism." Solemn promises and pledlt'('s! They
are the camouflage of Capitalism, means for the deception of the proletariat.
It wall war upon the Russian people. it wa!l war
against Socialism, it was Capitalism against Socialism.
The Russian people did not rise in revolt against
the Bolsheviki, instead they rose in revolt again lit thc
inndinJt troops. . . .
The futility and counter-re\'olutionary charader of
intervention is now clear: it is clear that the Ames are
starvin,;r the Russian people. . . . But alien troops
are still at Archangel an..t Vladivostok I The intervention of the proletariat is necessary: Withdraw from
Russia!

